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Master of Accounting program at Georgia Southern ranked No. 11 most
affordable program
May 30, 2017
Georgia Southern University’s Master of Accounting
(MAcc) program was ranked No. 11 for 2017 Most
Affordable Online College for Masters of Accounting
Degrees by OnlineU. Georgia Southern offers a MAcc
with an annual tuition rate of $10,305.
The MAcc program objective is to provide graduates
with the knowledge and skills for a career in public
accounting and consulting. The skills and competencies
addressed by this program include learning practical
and theoretical concepts, which are later applied on the
CPA exam and in life outside of the classroom.
The AACSB International accredited program provides
students with the opportunity to focus on forensic
accounting and offers courses in SAP® systems. Other
courses offered by the Georgia Southern MAcc program
include current legal issues, fraudulent financial
reporting, seminar in accounting information systems
and tax research, among others. Georgia Southern also offers an online MAcc degree.
The list published by OnlineU includes the 25 most affordable online colleges and universities offering masters
degrees in accounting. OnlineU is a product of SR Education Group whose mission is to be the most authoritative
online resource to help students choose the best school for their career aspirations and budget. They believe
objective information about education, careers and educational financing should be easily accessible.
The College of Business seeks to develop and promote a learning environment of the highest quality,
characterized by inspired teaching and informed by meaningful research. Consistent with the traditions and
mission of Georgia Southern University, the College of Business offers a broad array of undergraduate programs
and select graduate programs.
